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that he willpourwillmourwill pour out his spirit upon
this people that we may see and
comprehend things as they are that
wwee may comprehend ouroar duties and
may ba inspired to labor while the
day lasts for by and by the night
will come when no man can work
I1 pray god that we may be prepared
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when we inettinertinoinnrno t toettogethertoetlierlierlleriler onoccaron odcaroccarOecamcaf
sions like the present it is absolute-
ly necessary thatfliataliat we place ourselves
0 aderlierller the guiittleegc u lincebince and direction of
the albigalmigalmightywilty that is a thing in-
deedmed which is proper at allailalialeaiefalltimealltimealLsimetitimetitime
forlor in the lor I1 we 1liveIVe and dinovoinovoinov
from him we derive our being
and totc him wew arecirecareoare indebted for
c wary blesbiesblessingblessinoalessinosinoI1 that we enjoy of a
temporal and spiritual nature for
everythingcverythiii g alttlttik4t pertains eitherelther to
toistais world or tuthatua which ISia to come
AWe are nietmet tirt i r on tiustinsthisthih occa-
sion
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for his coming and that we may ilavahavohave
power and a disposition to perperformcorraforracoria
and accomplish all that is required of
us that when we go to the other side
of the vail we may be satisfied with
our labors here in the flesh
this is my prayer inin the name ofor

jesus amen

kingdomkiiigdwdofi ofodofcofodbodqodod upon the earth
and itift is venyveryvextyertyery important that we
have his phiphdsl4ritpri to direct us inin oarour
speaking as swell as in our hearing
andanaintiliindiliin thohfiilvnriousvarious purpburppurposesoses plansplatigplaus
andalid icacdicuutionsc4ld6ns that may be started
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ally aariearlearic t qruoraru oughtolit to be co laborers
withly- tthee almightyalbigalmighty for the accom-
plishmentplishment of his purposes on tho
earth and althoughalthougligil we are very
weak and incompetent to do any
thim inin and of ourselves yet wichwifjiwifh
the assistance and s1111gntidance oft 10tileloruhtyajtaifjtyruchtyA
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charging the various responsibilities
that devolve upon us to fill up the
measure of our day upon the earth
with honor before god before the
holyboly angels and before all good men
andnd to lend at least a helpinglielping hand
inin building up the kingdom of god
upon the earth that we so frequently
talk about and to introduce those
principles which emanate from the
most high in this regard how-
ever we can do nothing of ourselves
neither could any man who ever
lived upon the earth do anything
inin and of himself there is a great
supreme overrulingover ruling power that
shapes manages controls and dic-
tates thetiietile affairs of the human fam-
ily he raises up one and puts
down another liehelleile regulates and
controls the affairs of the nations
at his will and in regard to the
purposes that he has designed per-
taining to the earth whereon we
live of which lie has given us some
slight idea liehelleile will have to be after
all the principal operatorcooperatorco the
leading hand thetlletile power that guides
directs and concontrolstrois he has called
upon us to be his assistants in the
work that hehd has commenced in
these last days and has called a
variety of laborers into his vine-
yard whom he liashasilas promised to
alltaslltasustainin to guide and to direct and
hencehonce although it may be an un-
speakable privilege for us to be co
laborers with the almighty yet it
is only throuthroughgh the spirit power
and intelligence that he communi-
cates that we shall be able to do
anything acceptableacceptahleabloabio in the sight of
god and as I1 said before no man
living without this assistance is ca-
pable of doing anything acceptable
in the sight of godgodl when we
look at the works of god in the va-
rious ages that have passed and in
the various dispensations that have
been ushered into the world we

see this manifestly pointed out
in fact when we reflect upon the
work that we are engaged0 in to
whom are we indebted 1 to anyofanhofany of
us I1 I1 think not to joseph
smith I11 I1 think not he was made
use of as an instrument in thothe
hands of the almighty to convey
certain principles thatthab god revealed
to him that was all and when he
came it was not his own words that
he spokep it was the revelation of
gods will to him and it is that
which we are in possession of
through him as an instrument itifcicc
is so with president young and his
council and it is so with the twelve
it is so with all the bishops jlhighh
councils high priests and all thejhcththc
various authorities of the chiiraichurchchureh
and kingdom of god upon the
earth it is not that there is anany-
thingthinthiuthlu inherent in us for we know
nothing only as god reverevealedcietletleiletliltliltit
we know nothing only as it WASwas
communicated we did not un-
derstandderstand thefirstthe first principles of the
doctrine of christ even and I1 have
never met with anybody on the
face of the earth where I1 have
traveled who did know anything0
about these things we are in-
debted to the lord therefore for
any knowledge that wenyevyevve have of luelvetue1

7true doctrine of the church f
jesus christ of latter day 2sairsali
and forfon all the ramifications ttherectfheie62
we are indebted to him for a know-
ledge of the priesthood whether that
priesthood be after the order of mel-
chizedekchizedekchizedek which is after the order of
the son of god orof whether it be
the lesser or aaronic priesthood we
none of us knew anything about it
and nobody ever did until god com-
municatedmunicated it and the same thing
holds good all the way through
go back to the history of the woworldildiidlid
as reported in the bible and book
of mormon and you will findffiaefind hiatfiatkiat
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every great movement ever made
amonamong men that had god to sup-
port it originated not with men
but that god himself was the au-
thor of it even jesus himself
when he came said I1 came not
to do my will but the will of him
who sent me and the words
that I1 speak I1 speakspeik not of myself
but the father that dwells in me
he doethboeth the works therefore
looking at things in this point of
view we above all people who dwell
on the face of the earth ought
to acknowacknowledgelede the hand of god
in all things and in fact we have a
revelation directly on that point
wwhich says that with nonenone is the
lordwaqgrylord angry but with those who do
not a6knowledacknowledgee his hand in all
dinwintningstuningsSlefeivlewe are here for a certain purpose
the world was organized for a cer-
tain purpose the world has been
destroyed for a certain purpose and
judgments have overtaken it for a
certain purpose the gospel has
been introduced for a certain pur-
pose in the different ages of time
and among the different peoples to
whom it has been revealed and
communicated and we todayto day areae
inin subjection to the general rule
the lordlardtard has led us along as liehelleile once
ledbledbied israel and as hebe led the nephinephitesNephitestes
vav6fromin thetiietile land of jerusalem and the
ten tribes and other peoples who
went to different places he has
ledusled us along and the first thing he
didclidfild with us or to the world whereon
wewo live or with whom we are asso-
ciated was to send his gospel hav-
ing

bav-
ing revealed it first to joseph smith
anandd lie being authorized by the
almighty and having received his
appointment through the holypriestholypriest-
hood that exists in the heavens and
with that appointment authority to
confer it upon others did confer it
upoiapoi ochersothersoaiersq and they in turn upon

others and hence the gospel was
sent to us in the various nations
where we resided and when these
men went forth to proclaim this
gospel they went as jesus said notnott
to do their will but the will of
the fatherrather who sent them and to
operatecooperateco with the holy priesthood
here upon the earth in introducing
correct principles hencetheywenthence they went
amongamong0 the nationsnatiorgatiors and thousands
and tens of thousands and millions
listened to their testimonies but as
it was in former days so it has been
in latter days says jesus t strait
is the gate and narrow the way that
leads to life and few there be that
find it while wide is the gateb and
broad is the way that leads to de-
structionst and many there be that go
in thereat this has been the case
in all ages and amonamong all peoples
wliereverwherever and whenever thetlletile gospel
liashasilas been preached to them
now then the lord has been de-

sirous in this age as he has in other
agesages to gathertohimselfgather to himself a people
who would do his will keep his
commandments listen to his counsel
and carry out his behestsbehestabehests to whom
could he send I1 to the wise and
learned to the philosopher and
statesman to the prince and poten-
tate I1 verily no the lord inin
this age as on former occasions sends
by whom he will send he selects
his own messengersmessengers and sends them
among the people and when the
elders of israel went forth he said
to them in a certain revelation
go forth and mine angels shallshailshali go0

before you and my spirit shallshalishail acac-
company you and they went
forth and god was true to his word
and many of you at that time in
distant nations listened to the words
of life and when you heard them
you knew and understood them just
as jesus said my sheep hear my
voice and know me and they follow
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me but a stranger will they not
follow because they know not the
voice of a stranger you heardbeard the
voice of truth accompanied by the
spirit of god and that caused a
chord to vibrate within your own
bosoms and you yielded obedience
and came out here as we find you
todayto day
now then we are gathered toge-

ther to help what to do to look
after our own individual interest
no to accumulate wealth no
to possess and wallow in the good
things of this life no but to do
the will of god and devote our-
selves our talents and abilities our
intelligence and influence in every
possible way to carry out the designs
of jehovahJehovahhopah and help to establish
peace and righteousness upon the
earth this as I1 understand it is
what we are here for and not to
attend to our own individual affairs
and let god and his kingdom do as
they please we are all interested in
the great latter day work of god and
we all ought to be workerscoworkersco therein
it isis proper sometimes tbthatat we should
reflect a little upon some of these
things and find out what is our true
status and position before the lord
and before one another before the
angels and before the world that we
are mixed up with and have more or
less to do with we want sometimes
to pause and reflect a little upon
some of these things why was god
so careful to preserve the plates upon
which this record was found and
frofromm which it was translated why
was he so desirous that the old pro-
phets who lived upon this continent
generations agoago should sacredly
guard and keep these sacred records
hetoldheboldhe told us what it was for and the
prophets told us what it was for
and jesus when he was here told us
what it was for that these things
might come forth in the last days

for the benefit of his people and for
the benefit of all who should beliabeilabeilebelibvae
in and obey the word of god among
the gentiles what for that wawe
might havenhavea corroborating testimoteotimotestimonyny
from a people upon thisthia continecontinentditfit
who had their prophets which should
agree with the testimony which viesiewo
hadbad from thethidthib continent of asia and
that through the instrumentality of
that truth which shallshailshali be developed
a nucleus might be formed through
whichwbichabich god could communicate his
will and accomplish those purposes
that hebe has designed to accomplish
from before the foundation of thetho
world from the commencenientofcommencement of
the organization of this world abdgbd
designed the accomplishment of alibthe
very thing that we are engagedinengageddnengagedinddn
here todayto day we live in wbattliewhat the
scriptures call the dispensation of
the fullness of times in which dheahoshotheike
lord has said that he would gather
together all things in one whetherwhethdr
they be things on the earth or thingsthifig4
in the heavens in this dispensaiiondispensitiondispensation
he desiodesiadeslodesignedned to call totogetheroether his sheep
that were on the face of the earthrihrathirthi
just as much as hebe did in the daysdayidayh of
jesus how was it then sdidsaidsaldedid
jesus 11 father I1 pray for thosethosa
whom thou hast given me thine
they were and thou gavestdavest them nisnibnilmee
I1 pray for them that they may iboibe
one as 1I father ana in thee and
thou in me that the world may know
that thou hast sent me he has
done the same thing in this daydby
he has gathered together his sheepsheeh
he has organized his holy priesthood
in its fullness perhaps as perfectly
as it ever was organized on the fac6facaface
of the earth I1 do not know fully
the position of things in enochsEnochenockif
day there may have been many
things transpired on this continent
that we have not had revealed unto
us for we have not all their rewordsrecords
only part of them were translated
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some of the things contained on the
plaes were unlawful to be written
atatithat1 hat time but there were times
when men hadbad communion with god
there were times when god revealed
himself unto his servants the pro-
phets there were times when men
came with a thus salthsaith the lord
toiothethe people there were times when
the people would say all that the
lorllorilorI has bid usas to observe that will
we observe and do there were times
when the people said t the lord is
euioureuaour king the lord is our judge the
lord is our lawgiver and he shall
rule over us god is seeking to
have a people like that in the present
day andaud that through0 the priest-
hood upon the earth we shall be
associated with the priesthood in the
heabeaheavensvms and tleytieyth ey with their god
theretiero are no people nownov and there

neverneven was a people who could ac-
complishcomplish anything without this and
as I1 said before without the guidance
and direction of the almighty there
are a good many things associated
with these matters and some of them
areveryaueveryare very plain and simple in fact
it is said by a certain individual that
they are so plain that a wayfaring
mannan though a fool need not err
therein and it was said in former
days god hath not chosen the
wise and great of the earth but the
weak and foolish things ofthisorthisof this world
toio brincbrancbring to nought the things that
are then he has restored the holy
priesthood and that as I1 understand
it is the rule and government of
god whether on the earth or in the
heavens the principle by which all
things are governed in the heavens
and by which when the kingdoms of
this world become the kingdoms of
our god and his christ all things
will be governed here on the earth
these then as I1 understand them

are things of very great importance
to thetinetiie latter day saints for it is to

them that I1 am speaking this after-
noon we have an organization in
our church as they hadbad in former
times we are told that in the days
of jesus on the asiatic continent
11 god placed in his church first
apostles secondarily prophets after-
wards pastors teachers evange-
lists etcete and we are moreover
told that these were placed inin the
church for the perfecting of the
saints for the work of the ministry
for the edifying of the body of christ
until we all come in the unity of the
faith and the knowledge of the son
of god to a perlperiperfectvict man to the full-
ness of the measure of the stature of
christ thatthab we mamayy no louigilosigilawer

11 r be
children tossed to and fro by every
wind of doctrinedoetridietrine but that we may
grow up into him who is ourourlnnngliving
head in all things that we may in-
deed be like him one withwilh himhirn as
he is one with thehe fatherFat lierilerilen
this is the kind of principles that

they had then and this the kind of
organization what have we S roerneane
thing very similar we have apos-
tles and a first presidency eviativiatW tat
are the members of the first prusipr si
dencydelicy apostles we have an
organization of the twelve as iileyibeyliley
had then we have alsoosoaisomso Seseventisseventhsleventisventis
inin all ofwhichof which we have even muremyre
than they had thoughthduali I1 do not kilvar
what they had on this continent blattlat
is not mailemade manifest we shall know
these things by and by as the pur
poses of god roll forth and tieirtteirsteir
revelations are made known tu ugus
pertaining to thosethese matters we
have our bishops we have our hiahhigh
councils wowe have our seventies we
have our elders priests teachers
and deacons all of which ur the
pattern for which have been given
by the almighty by the revelantrevelatrevelationionlon
of his will to joseph smith andarid if
we have any knowledge that differs
from the rest of mankind in rereinlutiont ionlon
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to these matters it is through the
revelations of god and we say to
oodgod be the glory and not to us
they went forth in former times and
preached the gospel without purse
and scrip wowe have done tbesamethe same
I1 can see around me scores and hun-
dreds of memenn who have been abroad
to the nations of the earth to preach
the gospel without purse and kcfscfscripip
trustingrtntrusting jrr the living god holding
the same priesthood and authority
in possession of the same truths lit
up encouraged and sustained by the
same spirit the same light and the
same intelligence that they had
these are some of the distinctive

features of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints then
we have gathered ourselves together
well the prophets saw it years
and yearsyeats ago and prophesied about
it but it was left for us to do the
prophet says I1 will take one of a
city and two of a family andandaandjJ will
bring them to zion what will you
do with them 1 I will 9giveivelve them
pastors after my own heart who
shall feed them with knowledge
and understanding I1 will introduce
the priesthood of the son of god
among themi will give them the
light revelation and power of god
to be with them and I1 will stand by
them and sustain them hohe has
revealed to us as he did to othersotliers
the nature of the relationship that
subsists between men and their wives
hebe has shown us thabthat there are eter-
nal associations and connections and
hash is shown us how to accomplish these
objects and to secure to ourselves
our wives and our children inasmuch
as they observe the revelationsleverevelations of god
and carry out his purposes these
are somesume of the principles that he
has made known untoonto PSus and lie has
given us coincoiniiiandiuentsinand mentswents relareiarelativetivo to
these thingsthing and in relation to
building temples to his name and

administering therein so as to be
acceptable to him he has pInhintedpintedpointedted
out to us certain principles perpertaintainiaalneaV
ing to the everlasting covenants alwtlii

emma

us with our fathers and with our
children and IMhasibasi shown us how to
performperfurm the various duties devblvdevolvingI1dg
upon us according to the counselcoutacourael of
hisbighigbiz will which he has revealed
throughthrougli the holy priesthood thattthadthat heb6ba
has here upon the earth these arbare

f things with which we are most of us
familiar and therefore I1 do notaronotpronot pro-
pose to quote scripture about them
particularly but just lay them briebrieflyfly
before your minds that you may re-
flect upon them
belorebefore we came into thithltinss church

and kingdom were had certain con-
fused ideas about a future state but
what did we know about it P ververy
littleverylittlittleleveryvery little indeed we hoped
weivevveise should get to heaven ilienwhenfilenvilen weewe
died we hoped that i we were
good honest upright and Vvirtuousbituritu ous
god would accept us which WHSwas all
very good so far as it went but
what knowledge hadllad we of thetiietile fu-
ture none at all what know-
ledge has the world todayto day bouebout
these things none at all what
knowledge have they of us and of
our communications with god
none attit all the world neverneven saw
the kingdom of god they never candanean
see it it is out of their reach jesujesuss
said in hisbigbis day except a wanmanman isJs
born again he cannot see the king
dom of god much less inherivifinherit it
they cannot help that we could
not help it when we were in their
condition generations past could not
lielpkielp itW what could they do about
it r nothing what could any ofof
the tgreatat eat reformers aass tat1theyey are
called ddo0 about these thingstilingsbilings sim-
ply nothing did any of them ever
introduce the gospel as jesus aliutliutaughtga
it not one among them with
all their virtue zeal and philanthropy
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wih all their desires to do good theytlleytiley
coaidcoaldcould not accomplish thesethesse things
were they all wicked men by
no rneaii0means there were many good
men amangam6ngamong mommemem and so there are
todayto day but leesealiese good men cannot
see thetiietile kingdomkindom of god unless by
the spirit of god and we are told
definitely that aridtild1ridlt DO man knows I1the
things of god but by tilethetiietlle spirit of
god f and how do they get it
we havellave brenbeen taught by believing in
the lord jesus christ by repenting
of our sins by being baptized by
thosethose possessing the authority in the
name of jesus christ for the remisremireml
bionsionslonblon ofourolourof ouroaroan sins and by having hands
laid upon nsus by the same authority
for the reception of thetlletile holy ghost
tilenthen it is that the spirit takes of
the things of god and shows them
unto us then it is that we are brought
into communion althffiilhaitheith our heavenly
father then itaisitjiisirais that we have aAhope that enttventersI1 within the vailvallvali
whitherwhitherj3hristodrfoiernnnerisgonechrist dr forerunner is gone
thenthen aftitjssifftikaataaathataat we have an unctionflorufrorufroroi tthhoiyoly one as theytildytiley had in
former atisttisn that will teach asitusituslieuslnelleilelie
principlesriightwriightsristi0 lightight arid life andititeland intel-
ligenceligence pertaining to our piepresentsen t lindfind
future existence then it is that the
darkness with which the world is
beclouded is removed andaridarld the light
of heaven isis permitted tuto permeate
ourburbunoun mindSmindimindsyandmandyandand impart Jight andaridarld inin
teiteyigencelhereuntoutjfbgenc6141feretilito nI1 it isis thatthat
wowa prepromreureare the sonsowsomi pof daissdiiss and it does
not elc appear whatwhafghaf we shall be says
the scred writer but when liehelleile
who is ourolffeourufeou rUferuge shall appear then
shall we appear like unto him in
glory it is through this princi-
ple and this lireylire2ilfelife light and intelli-
gence and that tthrough obedience to 1

the commands of god
in loukilookingnr still forward we find

that there areaie other thinthingss abeal of
us one thinething is the building of
templesteni lesies and that is a very important

item and ought to rest with force
upon the minds of all good saltassallassaitas
I1 remember some time aeoayoago having
a conversation with baron Rothrothschiscillselli id
a jew I1 was showing him the tem-
ple here arldandarid said liehelleile elder thyTHJtaytnytas
lormr what do youyonsoujou mean by this tem-
pie

tem-
ple what is thetlletile object of it
why are you building it r said 1I
younyoupyoud fathers had amongamong them pro-

phets who revealed to them the mind
arldandaridalid will of god we have among us
prophetsProp liets who reveal to us the mind
aridandarldalid will of god as they did one
of your prophets said the
lord whom yeseekye96ekyesbek shall suddenly
come to his temple but who maymak
abide thetiietile day of his coming for
liehelle shall sitst as a re finers fire and a
purifier of silver 11 now said 1I
11 sir will youyon point me out a place
on tiletlletiie face of the earth where god
has a temple V said he I1 do nobnotnou
know of any 11 you remember the
words of your prophet that I1 have
quoted saidsaldsildslid he atsyesyts I1 know
thetiletiietlle prophet said that butabuiahubhuhbub I1 dodu nobnot
know of unyany temple any svv here do
you consider that this isis that temterntermtemm
pie no sir it is notnohilotirot weliweilt- well
wilawisis tins templetempieejnpejna le for said 1I
11 the lord has told us ttto buildbbildbulbus id this
temple so that we mymay administer
therein baptismsbiptisma for ounour dead which
I1 explained to him aridandarld alsoalaoaiso tito per-
form some of the sacred matrimouialmatnmolialmatrimonial
alliances and covenants thitth t wevverve be
lieve inin that are rejected by the world
generally but which are anoleanong the
purest mostmust exalting andaridarld ennobling
piiuciplesptiticiples that god ever rt revealedveiled to
man 11 well then this is notna onnofir
temple T 11 no but said 1I you
will build a temple fortor Vtlie lordeLordelond has
shown us among other 0qgsihigsiblrhiwhigsihi gs that
you jews have quite a role to performpr ornionni
in the latter day and hat all thetho
thinthingsas spoken by y urmr uliulluiluld prophets
will be fulfultilledfulfilledtilled that you wikiwihwidwiil bobe
gathered to old jerusalemJerusal rm and thatthatt
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you will build a temple there and
when you build that temple and the
time has arrived the lord whom
you seek will suddenly come to his
temple do you believe in thetiietile
messiah yes do youyon re-
member raadmereadmerendimrendia in your old prophets
somethingsorr ething like this they shall
look upon himbirnbimhirn whom theytlleytiley have
piepielpleipiecepiecppiercedpielcedcpced niintiandnil mourn nndand he inittliilri bitter-
ness for him asitsris une that is in bitter-
ness for his firstbornfirst born and one shall
say what are these wounds in thine
handsbands and in thy side and he will
say these with which I1 was wound-
ed inin the house of my friends F
1 l ahalixiiail Is that in our biblebihlebahle 1r1 4 yes
sirsir that is in your bibebib I1 spake
to him then about the nephitesNephites hav-
ing

bar-
ing left jerusalem and told him that
the book of mormon represents
them as descendants of their people
and that jesus came nitartniiamonghmongongI1 themthernthom
and that they because of their iniint
quityquifcyquincy and departure from the word
and law of god were stricken with
blackness said hohe what asns
C intin was yes sirgirsirglngin as cincainoainoinoln was
said I1 these people the liman
ites accordaccordininglug to this record a
french copy of which I1 gave him
lieholleile being a FplenPienflenencenelimandimanhimannimanilman ulistitis people
are beginning to feel after these
things and they are comitercomitircomicomingtictirric by hun-
dreds and by thousands and demntiddemand-
ingino baptism at our hands just as you
find recorded in that book that they
would do and that is given there asns
a sign that gods work had com-
menced anong all nations said
hebe what evidence have you of
thisibis this conversation took place
in the townsend house and when
the baron asked me for evidence
said I1 sir if you will excuse nieme
a few minutes I1 will give yauyou some
evidence and I1 went to savaressavagesSavareaageaares
book stand in the townsentownsendd house
and obtained a photographic copy of
david cannon baptizing indiansIndiansaDS

standing in the midst of a great
crowd of them said I1 here is
the evidence 11 well what shallshailshali
we do said I1 you can 1 do
nothing unless god directsdirect younsyouasyonasbouasyou as
a people are tied handliandlland and foot andarillana
have been for generations andatidyouyou
cant movemore a peg unless god strikesstri leds
off your fetters when liehelleile sayssayi1fiotho
vordword the things spoken of by tht96e
prophetspiophetapiophets will be fulfilled then ththath6e
measuring line will go forth againa6aih iiifitilim
Jerujerusalemjerusaleensaleen then your I1messiahme sial willI1 11
come and all those things spoken ofbf
by taliotlioI1 ic prophets will be fulfilled
I1 mentioned these matters to baron

rothschild merely to exhibit some
ideas pertaining to thetho work itin which
we are engaged rind in speaking of
thothe temple well this is not the
temple P no not that you are
goingning to build this is ours and we
expect to build hundredsofhundredshundredsofof them yet
and to administer inin i hem in c cryingnryingcirrylng
outoutt the work of godgud I1 speak of
ais4hatthisthib thafc you may rrifledfleet an little youyu
latter daydttysaistintsritstits has god organ-
ized a aljfljfirhtfichtst presidency yes has
lie endowed them with optimotirotimm spirit and
power of god yes hashaa helielleile or-
ganizedgrinized the twelve I1 yes havebave
thweypy thetho spirit of theirtbeiroffloeoffice yes
in part he has organized I1unevensiven
tiestips havellave they thetha spiritosspiritofspiritspi ritofrf ter
office in part he has organ zedzd
a high priestsquormnpriestsquorumPriests quorum have theyfleyuleyfuey

the spirit ofor tlieirtheirair officeofflee in part
and many of these things are only
inin part he liashasilas organized anfinpin elderelderseiderseider
quoquotumquoiumquoturnturn and a great many elders
have been ordained have they ttetoe
spirit of theirthein office in part are
they magnifying it only inin part
why we have gotM really and truly a
nation ot kings and priests ordained
set aprtaptrtapert and auth rizedprized to carry outrut
the purposes of god herebere upon the
earth to operate with the priesthood
behind the vail in thediedlenie accomplish
ment of these thirchirlsthingsthirlslSad2d what are we
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doing A little but many of us
I1 am afraid not vervveryvery much A great
many are doing tlethetie best they know
howlow and are desirous with their
whole soulboulsoui and spirit with their in-
tellect and their substance and every
thing they have to dedicate them-
selves and all they havehavo for god and
for his cause and kingdom and for
building up temples and for accomaccod
plipilpeishingpliihingplishingshing everything that god requires
at their hands then there are some
thatfe6lthauthat heelfeelbeel like the boy said about his
father A gentile came along and
spoke to a little boy down street here
and said 11 boy are you ait mormon
1 I dont know said the boy Is
your father a mormon F oh yes
said the boy but lie does not potter
much about it there are a good
manyrnanyanany who feelgeel a good deal like that
they dont potter much about it

when their minds are litit up by the
spirit of god they feel like dedicat-
ingin0 themselves and all thetheyy have to
gud yet by and by they begin to
weaken and falter and quiver and
go away
sometime ago a great many of us

lelrekielrekewedreiifrwedrenewedewed our covenants and were bap
tiztidiizod inin the namebamehame of jesus for the
remremissionUsion of our sins and we then
covericovenantedanted before god holy angels
and one another that we would con
secrate ourselves and all that we had
to god that we would follow his
counsel and the counsel of his holy
priesthood in all lingsthingsti temporal
and spiritual now let us talk a
littlelittleplainplain on some of thesethingsthese things
Is not that so did you not do
ihesethingsthese things youdidyoudiayou did wellwhatwellweilweli what
does it meanmeau or what does baptismbaptisin
rnemeanetliiiii or what do ananyy of these tilingsthingsbilingsr
mean the ordinances the priest
loud the gathering temples endow-
ments and the light intelliintelligenceclaencelaence and
privileges that we have received from
the hands of god what do they
meannean are they a sacred reality

that have emanated from god
are they things in which our present
future andond eternal happiness is con-
cerned or sirearefire they a mere phantasm
it seems they are very little more to
many althoughI1 perhaps they appre-
ciate them according to the best of
their understanding light and intelhinteliintelli-
gence still they say they are desirous
of keeping gods commandments
let me repeat here a passage of scrip-
ture it is notrio6rioa everyone that saith
lord lord that shall enter into my
kingdom but it is he who does the
willwilwll1 of my father who is in heaven
I1 think that is the scripture if I1 am
not very much mistaken I1 think
you will find it written there and I1
thinkthinh that scripture is just as true
todayto day as it was eighteen hundred
years awoagoago just as binding and we
shall find the results of it itjustjust as true
and when the secretsecrets of all hearts are
revealed when the judgment is set
and the books are opened these
things will be known and understood
how will it be then with latter day
saints why those who are doing
right and are fhilfullfall of integrity and
havellave kept their covenants observed
the law of god and walked in obedi-
ence to his commands will hear jesus
say thou hashastt been faithful over
a few things and I1 will make thee
ruler over many things and then
there are some others mentioned
who are they and what are they
why many will come to me and

say I1 lord have we not prophesied
in thy name have we not cast out
devils in thy name and in thy name
done many wonderful works YF when
helieilefie will say to them depart from
me for I1 never knew you
how will that fit on some of us do

you think P that belongs a little
ploser to some of us than we imagine
for I1 do not think that gentiles do
much at prophesying in the name nfrf
god I1 do not think they cast out
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many devils in the name of god or
do any wonderful works in his name
jesus was speaking to a people that
hadbad done these things the same per
haps as some of you have and yet
you have become careless and indif-
ferent and in many instances have
made shipwreck of a good conscience
and failed to keep the covenants you
have made
these are things for us to reflect

upon and it is well for us all to reflect
upon the position that we occupy
how is it with us are we all en-
gaged in the same work not pre-
cisely paul gave a very beautiful
description of the churchcburch of god in
his day said hebe the body is not
one member but many and the eye
cannot say to the ear I1 have no need
of thee nor the head to the feet I1
have no need of thee they were
all engaged in the same work it
was not a work thatthab rested simply
upon the apostles or prophets or
evangelists or some of the leading
prominent men of the church it
was the work of god in which they
were all engaged the body is not
one member but many and if one
of the members sutersuffer they all sutersuffer
with it if one member rejoice all are
honored with it the body is not all
headbead it would be a curious kind of
a body without arms stomach lesslegs
feet &cac it would be no body at all
it could not exist or act youyon cut
off any membermerriber of the body say an
arm and the body is maimed pluck
out an eye and the body is maimed
pluck out both eyes and you could
not see you may have ever so per-
fect a body and take away the legs
and the feet and what then youyon
can do nothingyonnothingyouyouyon cant walk you
have got to be lifted by somebody
else and carricarrlearricarrieded about a helpless
inanimate being without motion
power and activity so it is with the
body and if one member suffer all

the members suffer with it the headbead
may be very perfect but if the arm
is withered or any part of the body
injured tildthathe powers of the body ore
impaired and it can not fully answer
the ends of its organization hence
it is that in the organization of the
church of christ every member
should act in its own place the
Prepnepresidencysideney in theirs the twelve in
theirs the bishops in theirs the
seventies in theirs the high priests
inin theirs and the elders priests
teachers and deacons who are living
their religion in theirs A teacher
who keeps the commandments of god
and fulfills his duties is more honor-
able than the apostle who does notilot
you hurt any part of the body for
instance cut your finger and thetherthes
entire body feels it immediately
touch the head and every part of the
body senses it and so it is with
every particle of the body it is a
perfect system and so is the church
of god and each of the organs
members in particular thus the or-
ganized body walks in the pathpith that
god marks out and seeks to accom-
plish all things that he designs for
us to do hence there is a mutual
sympathy affection and regard and
a brotherhood and fellowship amonnamongamongcac3
the saints of god who are living
their religion all through the organ-
ization of the priesthood from the
head to the foot
and then we are united with the

priesthood in the eternal worlds and
the priesthood that we have is of
the same nature as that which they
have they administer in time and
for all eternity we are administering
now inirilri time and soon shall be in
eternity all of us the twelve who
are around me and the first presi-
dency and others will be by and by
beyond the vail in another state6fstatedstate1stateff of
existence and what then why
then we go to give an account of our
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stewardship and iitt will be well for
all of us if we can say with paul
I1 have fought the good fight of faith
I1 have finished my course and hence-
forth there is laid up for me a crown
which the lord the righteous judge
shall give to me at that day and not
to me only but to all who love the
appearing of our lord and savior

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT DANIEL H WELLS

DELIVERED AT THE FORTY SIXTH ANNUAL conference OF THE CHURCH OFor
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS IN THE NEWnevv TABERtabernacleNACLE SALT LAKE

CITY THURSDAY MORNING APRILarril 6 1876

reported bbyy david TV evans

UNBELIEF OF THE PRESENT AGE THE SAINTS CALLED TO BUILDBVILD UP
GODS KINGDOMKINGDOINI THEIR DUTIES AND responsibilities

I1 am gratified with another oppor-
tunity of meeting in the capacity
of a general conference we have
listened ioto a very stirring discourse
herebere this morning in regard to the
great work in which we are all en-
gaged or at least the latter day
saints should be all engaged in it
for theytlleytiley ought to feel interested in the
work they have espoused as itilcill is
designed to bring about the accom-
plishmentplishment of the purposes of the
lord upon the earth in the day and
age in which we live the lord has
given to his children here below the
great privilege of being workerscoworkersco
with him in establishing his kingdom
and the reign of truth peace and
righteousness upon the earth

jesus christ
may god help us to be faithfulfaithfalth ruly

live our religion and keep his com-
mandmentsmandments that we may by and by
obtain an inheritance that is incor-
ruptiblerup tible undefiled and that fadetheadeth
not away resereservedived in heaven forfurfonfun us
in the name of jesus amen

Is there any necessity for the lord
to commence such a work F if wetw&werwa
are to believe our surroundings and
what we see hearbear and learn every
day there is great necessity for there
dancancan be little doubt in the minds of
any reflecting person that we live in
a very wicked unbelieving and per-
verse generation I1 do not think
this proposition would be denied by
any one it is so manifest to everybody
that they cannot deny it well the
time has come when it seems as if
thetho cup of their iniquity is about
filled and when the lord thinks it is
enough and hebe has seen fit to com-
mence his great latter day work with
a proclamation of the everlasting
gospel among the children of nenneny


